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Calligraphy—

the dance in a

tiny stage of the

living, breathing

hand.”
~ Robert Bringhurst

Our Mission

The Chicago Calligraphy Collective is organized for the
charitable and educational purposes of promoting the
study, practice, and appreciation of calligraphy—the art
of beautiful writing—in all its historical and present-day
applications. By offering educational opportunities, the
Collective enhances public awareness and interest in the
calligraphic lettering arts.  

Board of Officers and Directors 
2013–2014

President...................................................Julie Wildman

Vice-President ...................................Maggie Mokrzycka

Treasurer (Interim) .......................................Patricia Kutz

Corresponding Secretary ............................Ginn Barber

Recording Secretary ...................................Bernie Ryan

Exhibits Director...........................................Mary Zabrin

Membership Director................................Linda Honrath

Publications Director.............................Zeeshan Farooq

Special Events Director ............................Position Open

Workshops Director ......................................Karen Ness
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(continued on page 4)

President’s Message

In 2013, the Board made the decision to decrease the
number of events held, due to decreasing number of
people attending. However, participation in workshops
continued to be strong, and our income over 
expenses remained in the black—both being great
signs that the CCC can continue bringing its love of
beautiful writing to the world!

Many guilds across the U.S. continued to close their
doors, but the CCC—and your Board in particular—
refused to give in to the pressure and began seeking
ways to change with the times. A few of those ways are
mentioned later in this report.

The Board

In March of 2013, we welcomed a new Board, including
the new faces of Maggie Mokrzycka as Vice President,
Ginn Barber as Corresponding Secretary, Linda Honrath
as Membership Director, Mary Zabrin as Exhibits Direc-
tor, and Zeeshan Farooq as Publications Director. Both
Bernie Ryan and Karen Ness returned as Recording
Secretary and Workshops Director, respectively. The
position of Treasurer remained open; however, Patricia
Kutz stepped in to act as Interim Treasurer and continued
through to the end of the year. The position of Special
Events remained unfilled.

As has been the case throughout the history of the
CCC, the Board:

1) continued to keep the CCC in the black, without
raising membership dues or workshop fees;

2) continued to provided excellent workshops, events,
and exhibits; and

3) continued to keep us connected via excellent publi-
cations and Web presence.

Events

As mentioned earlier, we did decrease the number of
events held, but we still continued with our ever-popular
Twelfth Night Party. More than 40 members gathered for
an afternoon of fun and fellowship. We also continued
both our Spring and Fall Members’ Meetings, as well as
the Opening Reception for Exploration 2013.

Workshops

Our workshops continued to be a great success, thanks
to the hard work of our Director Karen Ness and her
committee, Lisa Kivland and Kathy Mandell. Due to
their efforts, the CCC continues to be one of the fore-
most guilds in America, providing its members and 
others with outstanding instruction from lettering artists
around the world.

Exhibits

Our big event of the year continues to be the Exploration
exhibit held at the Newberry Library. We had a wonder-
ful time listening to the Michigan artists “Scribes Six”
present a delightful Powerpoint presentation about their
collaborative piece, “The Power of Words.”

© Amazement by Julie Wildman
From Exploration 2013 at the Newberry Library.
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Our All Members’ Show moved to a new venue this
year. The Arlington Heights Memorial Library show-
cased our exhibit titled “In Miniature: Lettering on Small
Objects.” Exhibits Director Mary Zabrin and her crew
put together a beautiful display of the miniature pieces.

Connecting

We continued with our online newsletter in 2013. Our
new Newsletter Editor, Alexis Bach, produced some
very lovely and informative issues for us. We did decide
to cut back on the number of issues produced, though,
due to a decrease in the number of events. But the 
upside of this was that we could feature more photo-
graphs of work produced in our workshops.

With regard to our website, our “Find a Calligrapher”
page still continues to bring work to our members, and
people are able to find calligraphy instructors/classes
through our site.

2013 also brought an increase to our online, social net-
working presence. As you will see in our Corresponding
Secretary’s report, we now have over 500 Facebook
fans, and over 425 non-member subscribers to our 
e-blasts! This is encouraging, as it shows a continued

interest in the art of hand lettering. It also presents a
challenge to find ways for the CCC to continue to 
remain relevant and to grow as an organization. 

Onward

Overall, we continue to see great interest in our work-
shops, which, in turn, continues to bring us new members.
I’d love to see us capitalize on this by getting those new
members to hook up with our seasoned veterans via
events and other new outreach opportunities. If you have
an idea on how to do that, don’t hesitate to contact a
Board member to share your thoughts.

As always, we encourage you to:

1) Teach others about the art of beautiful writing!
As we’ve mentioned before, the CCC has the funds 
to support local outreach programs. Sign up to do 
an Inklings project and use the money to do a demo
or exhibit at your local library, school, church, nursing
home, etc. If you need help with ideas for a project, 
or help with the actual event, please don’t hesitate 
to ask.

2) Reach across the gap to teach other artists and 
designers about the world of lettering. Many 
young designers are surprised to learn about the 
role that calligraphy plays in modern typography and
art. Encourage them to become members, attend 
workshops, exhibit their work, and share their 
knowledge with the rest of us.

3) Show us your work! I cannot stress this enough. 
We are a group of visual people interested in lettering.
So, whether you’re a beginner, intermediate, or 
advanced, professional or amateur—PLEASE share 
what you’re doing with the rest of the guild. If you 
don’t think you’re ready to enter Exploration, then 
submit to our non-juried All Members’ Show. We, 
and others, want to see your work, whether it’s 
traditional, non-traditional, digital, or beyond.

(continued on page 5)

Beautiful display of small works of art in our All Members’ Show.
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(continued from page 4)

4) Continue to look for workshop and exhibit 
venues in your area. One of the complaints we 
continue to hear is that workshops are “too far away.”
The Board has tried hard to find locations to the 
north, west, and south of the city—as well as in the 
city itself—but we could use more. And the more 
exhibit venues we have, the more exposure we have.
So please be on the lookout in your neighborhood.

5) Think about what skills you could offer the CCC 
and volunteer either as a much-needed Board 
member or on a committee. As always, “many 
hands make light work.”

In Conclusion
This report is my last as a Board member. It has been a
joy and a privilege to serve for the last six years, and I
have learned much from my fellow Board members, as
well as all of you. Thank you for allowing me to serve this
great organization.

I look forward to continuing as a member of the CCC,
learning from all of you creative, kind, encouraging, 
enthusiastic, and talented people. I also look forward 
to passing on what I’ve learned to others.

I encourage all of you to continue to share our love of 
letters with a younger generation. Please consider what
the CCC means to you and how you may serve not
only your fellow members, but a new generation of 
people interested in the art of beautiful writing. 

Again, thank you for the privilege of serving you as your
President for the last two years.

Yours in letters,

Julie Wildman
President

g

© Brain Noise by Karen Ness
From Exploration 2013 at the Newberry Library.
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The State of the Chicago Calligraphy Collective

This Annual Report is more than a documentation of the year’s accomplishments and activities of the Chicago Calligraphy
Collective. It is intended to reflect and celebrate the organization’s creative spirit and values in its service to its mission to
inspire, challenge and instruct its membership and interested public through workshops, exhibitions and programs. It is
fundamentally about its identity, about how the organization defines itself and strives to impact the calligraphic community.
It is an enduring commitment to build on its extraordinary legacy and a framework for sustaining great traditions while
engaging in new adventures. 

(continued on page 7)

Corresponding Secretary | Ginn Barber

In 2013, the Corresponding Secretary’s duties primarily
involved maintaining the Collective’s digital correspon-
dence through our Webmail account, preparing regular
e-blasts for our membership and e-mail subscribers,
sending out gift certificates for our “Get-a-Member-Get-
a-Gift” program, as well as administering our Facebook
page—the guild’s main social networking tool.

Regular physical correspondence collected from the
post office box has been handled by Bernie Ryan this
year. Mail is collected at the CCC’s Norwood Park post
office box and distributed to the appropriate parties.
The relocation of the post office box has come up for
discussion, but it was determined that the current 
Norwood Park location is the farthest west the guild
could get while still maintaining a Chicago address. The
decision was made to keep the same post office box for
now, especially since the CCC’s stationery reflects the
current post office box address.

On average, the CCC continues to receive six to seven
emails a month through the “Contact Us” link on our
webpage. The most common inquiries are regarding
beginner’s classes, followed by requests for calligra-
phers. The “Find a Calligrapher” page is still highly 
utilized as a reference link for calligraphy requests. A
handful of inquiries was also made for teaching oppor-
tunities. Those were referred to the calligraphers listed
with the guild who had the specific type of instruction
needed. To a lesser degree, there were also requests
for information on study groups.

E-mail distribution lists are maintained for those Board
members who frequently utilize their webmail accounts
for CCC correspondence. Additions are made before
each e-blast. The total number of subscribers receiving
our e-blasts is 425 for this year, split nearly equally 
between members and non-members. Quite some time

was spent trying to add distribution lists for other posi-
tions such as Workshop Director. However, with the
way GoDaddy’s address books are structured, this
proved to be a very time-consuming task since each
name had to be added to a list manually. Upon consul-
tation with the Workshop Director, it was determined
that adding this distribution list was not a pressing issue
due to workshop items being included in most e-blasts.

Our Facebook page has a total of 506 “likes,” an increase
of 200 “likes” over last year. Some of our more popular
posts this year garnered a reach of over 350 viewers
on Facebook. It should be noted that postings including
photographs receive the most attention on our Facebook
page. Administration of the Facebook page is currently
shared between the Corresponding Secretary and our
President, Julie Wildman.

The “Get-a-Member-Get-a-Gift” program has given us
six new members for the year. The gift continues to be
a $5 gift certificate from Dick Blick Art Materials. The
certificates are kept on hand in multiples of five and are
replenished as needed.



Exhibits | Mary Zabrin

Exploration 2013

Exploration 2013 was on exhibit at the Newberry Li-
brary in Chicago from March 11 through June 7. The
artist reception was held on Saturday, April 13 from
11am–3pm. CCC member, Jack Scott, provided music
for the event. Also featured were live calligraphic
demonstrations by Kathy Mandell, Zeeshan Farooq,
Tim Botts, and four members of the Scribes Six from
Michigan.

(continued from page 6)

Logo by Kathy Mandell

CCC member Maggie Mokrzycka
poses with her 2013 Purchase
Prize-winning piece “Evocation.”

Evite invitations, an electronic service for invitation
RSVPs, was used once this year for the Fall Members’
Meeting. 

2013 has generated some discussion on how to further
the Chicago Calligraphy Collective’s reach in today’s 
interconnected world of social media. While the CCC’s
Facebook account and e-blasts have been the primary
methods of connecting with members and interested
parties outside of our Newsletter, going forward, other
avenues of social media could be considered. Options
such as Twitter and Pinterest might be another avenue
to reach a wider audience. Twitter’s shorter message
platform could be used for brief tidbits regarding callig-
raphy that might entice readers to join. Pinterest is a
possible method of showcasing the work of our members.
However, considerations of copyright should always be
of utmost importance should the Board consider utilizing
these other social media platforms. g

64 pieces were entered; 29 were accepted and five 
jurors’ pieces were included. Donations from participat-
ing artists totaled $475.

Kathy Mandell designed the logo for the exhibit. Linda
Hancock lettered the artist certificates.

The Exploration 2013 jury consisted of four CCC mem-
bers and a guest juror. The CCC members were Pam
Paulsrud, Janice Kiska, Marge Boyd and Lisa Kivland.
Our guest juror was Martha Anderson, owner of James
Street Associates in Blue Island, where the jury met. 

Maggie Mokrzycka’s piece, Evocation, was selected for
the Purchase Prize.

Annual All Members’ Show

The 2013 All Members’ Show In Miniature: Lettering on
Small Objects, was on display at the Arlington Heights
Memorial Library from October 1–31. Members were
asked to submit pieces no larger than postcard size. 
37 pieces were on exhibit. g

7
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Membership | Linda Honrath

The membership of the Chicago Calligraphy Collective,
at the end of 2013, totaled 225 members, including 10
Honorary and eight Associate members. Members 
reside in 21 states, in addition to Canada, Germany
and the UK.

The membership roster and database stay current
using Microsoft Excel electronic files. New and updated
information is regularly reported to the Newsletter 
Editor, Recording Secretary and Webmaster, if neces-
sary. Records of member dues payments and renewals
are also kept in a binder for additional reference.

Annual dues renewal notices were sent to all members
in January 2013. Renewal forms were attached to each
email requesting dues payment for the coming year.
Member information was compiled and sent to the 
Publications Director to print the annual Membership
Directory, Member Business Listings and By-Laws. 73
members listed their calligraphy business in the CCC
Membership Directory while 38 members chose to list
their business on the CCC website for a nominal fee.
Mailing labels were created and the Directory was
mailed with a collapsible, imprinted bud vase to the 
entire membership on June 3, 2013.

41 new members joined
the CCC since Decem-
ber 2012. Six of them
were referred by cur-
rent members through
the “Get-A-Member-

Get-A-Gift” Program in 2013, 
resulting in the “sponsoring” member receiving a $5.00
Dick Blick Art Materials gift card. Most new members
joined when registering for a workshop, which includes
optional membership. All new members are personally
welcomed via email, given a link to the current issue of
the Newsletter and are informed of volunteer activities
and business listing opportunities. They are also mailed
a copy of the Membership Directory and By-Laws along
with the member gift. g

Get-a-Mem
ber

Get-a-Gift

Publications | Zeeshan Farooq

In 2013, Zeeshan Farooq was elected Publications 
Director. His responsibilities included overseeing all
printed publications as well as website management,
and Julie Wildman continued to be an integral part of
the Publications Committee. 

Alexis Bach became the new editor of the Newsletter in
March. Due to a decrease in the number of events, a 
decision was made to go to a bimonthly newsletter, 
beginning with the April/May issue. 

Publications produced this year were as follows:

• Exploration printed materials

• Dappen dishes in velvet bags with CCC logo tags 
attached; used for the 2013 International 
Calligraphy Conference gift bag inclusion

• 2012 Chicago Calligraphy Collective Annual Report

• 2013–2014 Membership Directory

• All Members’ Show In Miniature printed materials

• Tiny Workshops class schedule and registration form

Judith Joseph continued to serve as our webmaster,
helping to keep the membership and general public
abreast of the many events sponsored by the Collective.
She has worked closely with Julie and other Board
members to make sure all information in print and 
online is coordinated for maximum impact. The website

The CCC’s bi-monthly newsletter.

(continued on page 9)
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Special Events | Open (Julie Wildman)

The position of Special Events Director remained 
unfilled in 2013, and we saw a decrease in the amount
of events due to a lack of participation from our members.
However, the events we did host were well attended,
and all the Board members pitched in to make sure
things ran smoothly.

CCC Member John Avila presided over the rousing Australian Grab Bag at our annual Twelfth Night Party
in January, 2013. John was a long-time member of the CCC and passed away in June. He has been
deeply missed by all.

helps the Collective, and calligraphy in general, reach a
wider audience than the newsletter alone can.

Linda Hancock continued as proofreader of the
Newsletter, as well as other printed materials. Julie
Wildman and Karen Ness also lent their eagle eyes to
proofreading the Newsletter. 

Overseeing the production of the Newsletter remains
the single most important function of the Publications
Director. The bimonthly newsletter continues to be sent
to our membership electronically and only those wishing
to subscribe for a small fee receive a printed copy in
the mail. Both versions of the Newsletter sometimes 
increase in the amount of pages, due to two workshop
reviews and an increase in workshop descriptions.

Page 1 – Feature Article 
Page 2 – President’s Message and the masthead
Page 3 – Workshops (Descriptions and Dates)
Page 4 – Exhibits & Events
Page 5 – Members’ News
Page 6 – Workshop Review 

(sometimes continues to page 6a)
Page 7 – Technical Forum & On the Web
Page 8 – Mailing Panel and art from previous 

Exploration show

And finally, we’ve continued the practice of sending 
e-blasts in between newsletters to keep our members
up to date with time-sensitive information. g

(continued from page 8)

Our ever-popular Twelfth Night Party kicked off the year,
as more than 40 members gathered for an afternoon of
fun and fellowship, not to mention the rousing Australian
Grab Bag.

Our March Members’ Meeting and Election was held at
the Irish American Heritage Center (IAHC). We reviewed
the results of our first Members’ Survey, and were given
a wonderful opportunity to view the IAHC’s facsimile of
the Book of Kells.

The Opening Reception for Exploration 2013, held at the
Newberry Library, continues to be our biggest event of
the year with over 200 people attending. CCC members
whose work was in the show demonstrated techniques
from the pieces that were exhibited. This year’s demon-
strators included Kathy Mandell (Joyous Caps); Tim Botts
(Variegated Letters); Zeeshan Farooq (Arabic Calligra-
phy); and Tina Lee-Cronkhite, Marijo Carney, Kim Dixon,
Christine Orsoline, and Karen Vosburg (Creating “The
Power of Words”).

The wonderful hospitality crew of Pat Kutz, Linda Honrath,
Karen Ness, Julie Wildman, Mary Zabrin, Pam Rodey,
Barb Dorr, Luce Zolna, Kate Lehman, Joanna Zdzienicka,
and Maggie Mokrzycka took care of refreshments and
arranging the beautiful tables.

Our Fall Members’ Meeting was held at the IAHC in 
October. Mary Zabrin demonstrated her Funky Letters
that she taught in the September Tiny Workshops, and
we held the annual Calligra-flea Market for those who
had wares to sell. g
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Workshops | Karen Ness

2013 brought exciting study opportunities to the
Chicago Calligraphy Collective. American, international
and local artist instructors moved us forward in inspiration
and skill. Personal relationships surrounding our love of
letters blossomed, delicious homemade treats were
consumed, books were shared, and countless new
tools became must-haves in our studios.

A total of 186 individual CCC Workshop registrations
were received—not counting cancellations or wait list
registrations. 20 new members joined the ranks of the
CCC through workshop enrollments, four of them inter-
national members! All of us were enthralled as we 
continued on our path to greater knowledge, artistry
and expertise.

New York designer, Paul Shaw, opened our 2013 season.
Our own member, letter artist Mike Kecseg, followed in
February, moving students beyond the basics of copper-
plate. Jacqueline Sullivan’s Visual Poetry workshop
came next, followed by our own Luce Zolna’s inaugural
teaching debut—monoprinting. Bruges, Belgium artist
Yves Leterme returned to Chicago in May teaching
gestural writing and adding three Canadian participants
to our membership. Peter Thornton taught Roman 

Capitals in June, his workshop adding a new member
from Germany who perfectly timed her US vacation
with a calligraphy workshop in Chicago. August brought
Suzanne Moore’s Letters as Subject workshop, while
Pam Paulsrud taught a beginning Italic workshop in 

October, adding six new members to the CCC. Heather
Held closed our year with her pointed pen flourishing
workshop.

The CCC’s Fourth Annual Tiny
Workshops was an exciting
day of study, camaraderie
and play. On September 21st,
35 participants, three of them
non-members, met at Zoar
Lutheran Church in Elmwood
Park to learn from eight CCC
members. Half of the eight
instructors are on the CCC
Board of Directors, affirming
their commitment to further
calligraphic study, growth and
outreach. Topics included

subjects as varied as Arabic calligraphy, calligraphic
jewelry, and two Tiny Workshops working on fabric. 
Instructors were Marge Boyd, Mary Connors, Linda Elder,
Zeeshan Farooq, Kathy McCreedy, Bernie Ryan, Julie
Wildman, and Mary Zabrin.

To each and every student and instructor, you have our
thanks for your dedication and enthusiasm. Please see
past Newsletters for photos and reviews of our entire
year in CCC Workshops.

My personal thanks goes to hardworking Workshop
Committee members Kathy Mandell and Lisa Kivland. g

Morning light streams onto the practice pages of a participant in Mike Kecseg’s “Beyond Copperplate”
workshop.

Suzanne Moore demonstrates a technique in her “Letters as Subject” workshop.

Tiny Workshop instructor Mary Zabrin
shows off her funky letters.
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Inklings Program | Maggie Mokrzycka

The Chicago Calligraphy Collective’s Inklings Program
utilizes specially-earmarked funds available to members
and non-members with a Collective sponsor who wish
to undertake a small-scale education program. Those
interested must submit a proposal to the Board of 
Directors outlining the details of the undertaking, includ-
ing a project description and budget. If the outreach
project meets the Collective’s guidelines for educational
purpose and intent, funds will be disbursed to help 
defray the cost of materials or other related expenses.

An Inklings grant was given to Karen Brooks in April
2013 to purchase calligraphy markers, quills, ribbon,
sumi ink, paper and various calligraphic tools to be
used to demonstrate calligraphy to students at the
Green Oaks Community School in Peoria, IL. Karen’s
goal was to introduce students to historic and modern
samples of calligraphy and allow them to try four callig-
raphy tools. Karen gave three 30-minute presentations
for 90–120 junior high students for their Fine Arts Day.

In December 2013, Karen Ness introduced the calli-
graphic hand to the 5th grade students of Ernest R. 
Elliott Elementary School in Munster, IN. Karen taught
spontaneous calligraphic movements and wash tech-
niques in order to achieve spectacular calligraphic 
finished pieces. Students were exposed to various calli-
graphic media besides inks and were able to work on
the professional grade paper purchased with funds
from an Inklings grant. This was an excellent opportunity

CCC member Karen Brooks (at right) demonstrates a calligraphy tool to students at the Green Oaks 
Community School in Peoria, Illinois.

CCC member Karen Ness shared the art of beautiful writing with students at Elliott Elementary School in
Munster, Indiana. A student shows off her work in this photo.

to get the Collective involved at a school level by plant-
ing a seed of creativity and the art of beautiful writing at
a young age. g

Tribute Fund | Patricia Kutz

The Tribute Fund was established as a unique way to
celebrate, honor and remember a birthday, anniversary,
wedding, graduation, retirement or the loss of a loved
one. Tax-deductible monetary donations can be made to
acknowledge calligraphers and/or teachers who have
inspired us, recognize supporters of our art, and memo-
rialize members and friends of the Collective who have
supported its mission. Gifts to the Tribute Fund are 
earmarked for community outreach educational events.

During fiscal year 2013 one disbursement from the fund
was made to CCC member Frank Crowley who con-
ducted a presentation on the Book of Kells at our Annual
Members’ Meeting on March 2nd at the Irish American
Heritage Center in Chicago. Those in attendance
shared a special opportunity to view a rare reproduction
of the Book of Kells, housed in the Center’s library.

Benefiting the Tribute Fund were proceeds from various
raffles as well as the sale of the handmade decorations
and ornaments which adorned the Collective’s trees at the
Morton Arboretum’s Holiday Tree Display at the Twelfth
Night Party on January 13th. Additionally, CCC member
Timothy Botts generously donated copies of his 2013
calendar to be sold at the party to enrich the fund. g
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Treasurer’s Report | Patricia Kutz

The Chicago Calligraphy Collective’s ongoing financial
stability—indeed, growth in fiscal year 2013—in the
midst of economic challenges testifies to the steward-
ship of the Board of Directors. To be a truly effective
non-profit, the entire Board must understand and fully
participate in the overall financial strategy for bringing
the organization’s mission to fruition. The Collective re-
mains vision-focused and financially viable, adhering to
a balanced budget which provided guidance and clarity
in prioritizing operational expenses. As always, the Col-
lective is mindful of financial transparency and has met
the standards for charity accountability.

The Collective had a relatively strong year fiscally with
net assets growing $6,530.86 from $37,989.01 to
$44,519.87. This growth was achieved without any in-
crease in membership and workshop fees. One factor
most significantly affecting expenses continues to be
the transition to a digital newsletter which saves the
Collective printing costs and postage. Since its initiation
over a year ago, members have adapted to this change
finding the newsletter to be more interactive and visu-
ally interesting and its contents convenient to view even
on smartphones and other mobile devices. 

Eminent among its successes, workshops generated
seventy-three percent of revenues. Insightfully selected
instructors lead seasoned calligraphers as well as be-
ginners on creative journeys and infused our program-
ming with unique and masterful talent which makes the
CCC second-to-none in calligraphic art education. 

The CCC exists for its members and is mindful of the
necessity to make the member experience one that
provides an exclusive value, offering members the op-
portunity to partake in workshops and exhibits and form
partnerships which can not be found anywhere else.
Even in the wake of difficult economic times, member-
ship totals remain constant. Twenty-two percent of rev-
enues were attributable to membership dues,
newsletter subscriptions and web listings. In an effort to
learn about its members and their preferences, early in

2013 the CCC asked the membership to participate in
its first ever online survey. The results provided by Sur-
veyMonkey included demographic information as well
as member feedback on current internal operations af-
fording the organization an important opportunity to re-
think its practices to remain sustainable.

In its continued efforts to connect audiences with calli-
graphic art and artists, the Collective hosted its annual
juried Exploration Exhibit as well as All Members’
Show. Entry and hanging fees and donations from par-
ticipating artists accounted for four percent of the orga-
nization’s income. Expenses included a $1000
contribution toward the Newberry Purchase Prize and
the Exploration opening reception and presentation
which definitely engaged the audience. 

Reviewing the past year has presented the Collective
with the occasion to examine its objectives and priori-
ties and plan for the future. In 2014, the Collective may
have to be more proactive in its fundraising efforts to
meet specific goals such as the website redesign and
publication of an annual journal. The ideal strategic
plan would be to create new art funding mechanisms
around the mission and impact of the organization. 

The Collective’s overarching goal is to envision and
plan a truly ambitious future that builds on the essential
accomplishments of the past. This annual report affirms
the profound engagement and generosity of the Board
of Directors and membership. Devotion to this great or-
ganization, to the programs it offers for education and
inspiration, to creativity and love of learning, and to the
celebration of the art of beautiful lettering will determine
the ideal path toward change and growth while honor-
ing the distinguishing strengths of continuity. g

© Body and Soul by Carl Kurtz
From Exploration 2013 at the 
Newberry Library.
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© New Beginning by Kim Dixon
From Exploration 2013 at the Newberry Library.

The Chicago Calligraphy Collective is a public charity and has received qualification as a tax-exempt corporation under
the provisions of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code Section 501(c)(3).

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
Fiscal Year 2013

ASSETS
Current Assets

Checking and Savings
Charter One 18 Month CD 10,268.28
Charter One Money Market 22,176.30
Charter One Expense Account 440.74
Charter One Operating Account

CCC Inklings Fund 225.00
CCC Tribute Fund 3,044.34
Operating Account - Other 8,365.21

Total Charter One Operating Account 11,634.55
Total Checking and Savings 44,519.87

Total Current Assets 44,519.87

TOTAL ASSETS 44,519.87

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Equity

Opening Balance Equity 18,444.87
Unrestricted Net Assets 19,544.14
Net Income 6,530.86

Total Equity 44,519.87

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 44,519.87

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
Fiscal Year 2013

Operating Account Tribute Fund 2013 Total
REVENUES AND SUPPORT

Workshops 19,277.64 19,277.64
Memberships/Subscriptions/

Web Listings 5,905.00 5,905.00
Exhibits 1,150.00 1,150.00
CCC Fundraising 244.16 244.16
Tribute Fund 37.50 37.50
Interest 17.29 17.29

TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT 26,594.09 37.50 26,631.59

EXPENSES
Workshops 13,461.56 13,461.56
Exhibits 2,564.36 2,564.36
Membership 825.37 825.37
CCC Community Outreach/Goodwill 661.74 661.74
Special Events 495.62 495.62
Insurance 490.00 490.00
Newsletter 472.88 472.88
Inklings Grant 300.00 300.00
Website 233.82 233.82
Membership Meetings 202.58 202.58
Tribute Fund Outreach 200.00 200.00
Administrative 103.00 103.00
Operating 89.80 89.80

TOTAL EXPENSES 19,900.73 200.00 20,100.73

Change in Net Assets 6,693.36 (162.50) 6,530.86

Net Assets Beginning of Year 34,782.17 3,206.84 37,989.01
Net Assets End of Year 41,475.53 3,044.34 44,519.87



BUDGET OF ACTIVITIES
Fiscal Year 2014

Operating Account Tribute Fund 2014 Total
REVENUES AND SUPPORT

Workshops 18,075.00 18,075.00
Memberships/Subscriptions/

Web Listings 5,600.00 5,600.00
Exhibits 995.00 995.00
Tribute Fund 250.00 250.00
CCC Fundraising 400.00 400.00
Interest 30.00 30.00

TOTAL REVENUES AND SUPPORT 25,100.00 250.00 25,350.00

EXPENSES
Workshops 16,489.60 16,489.60
Exhibits 2,781.85 2,781.85
Membership 1,273.65 1,273.65
Special Events 1,050.00 1,050.00
Annual Publication 850.00 850.00
CCC Community Outreach/Goodwill 737.50 737.50
Newsletter 505.00 505.00
Tribute Fund Outreach 250.00 250.00
Insurance 490.00 490.00
Membership Meetings 250.00 250.00
Inklings Grant 200.00 200.00
Website 180.00 180.00
Operating 169.40 169.40
Administrative 123.00 123.00

TOTAL EXPENSES 25,100.00 250.00 25,350.00

Change in Net Assets 0.00 0.00 0.00
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Workshops Community Outreach/Goodwill
Exhibits Newsletter
Membership Inklings Grant
Membership Mtgs/Special Events Website
Administrative/Operating Tribute Fund Outreach

Workshops Exhibits
Memberships/Subcriptions/ Other Revenue
Web Listings

REVENUES AND SUPPORT
Fiscal Year 2013

EXPENSES
Fiscal Year 2013

73%

1%4%
22%

67%

13%

4%
4%

3%
3% 2% 2%

1%

1%
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